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Herbert J. Taylor, Rotarian and
manufacturer wive his experience
the other day at the Rotary Con-
vention held at Kentucky Lake.
with questions like these
— --
Tbe 'dory that he told was of such
significance that we are printing
Mr Taylor's remarks below.
"Back in 1932 - T was assigned. hv
the Creditors of the nub Alumi-
num. rommany the task of marine
the company from being closed
out as a bankrupt oreanisation
Tlie company was n distributor
of cookware and other household
Items We found that the company
owed its ereditors river motion
More than its total assets It was
briekeunt but still alive
"At that time we borrowed se,-
100 from a Chicago hank to give
us a little cash on which to ope-
rate
"While we had a good nrodect
our competitors also had
'wn" with well ililver
Sine
tpt
'brand names Our company also
• had some fine people working for
it but our competitors also had
the grime Our romoetitore were
naturally in mush stronger finan-
cial rendition than we wens
"With tremendous obstacles :Ind
bandit-fins facing is we felt that
we must develop in our orgsniza-
lion something which our competi-
tnes would not have in serial
amount We derided that it 
shouldbe the charneter dependa ility
and service mindedness of our
personnel
"We determined first, to be
very careful in the selection nf
Purr nersonnel and second, to heln
these la-enme better men and
women as they progressed with
our CebrerATIV
"We believed that "In right
there is might- and we determined
to do our best to always he right
Our Industry. as was true of
'scores of other industries, had a
code of ethiier—hut the crido was
long, almost impossible to memor-
ize and therefore impractical. We
felt that we neeriltel a airrinle
measuring stick of ethics which
everyone in the company could
quickly memorize We also be-
lieved thet the proposed test
should not tell our people what
they must do• but ask them ques-
tions which would make it possi-
ble for them to find outs whether
their proposed plans, policies,
statements, or actions were right
or wrong.
"Considerable time was sPshl Ili
developing four short questions
which now make in the
Way Test. Here ere the- four ques-
tions:
1. Is It the truth'
CentIntred Ori Page Flee
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S new $605010 health center, formally dedicated Sunday afternoon.
The County's portion, e10,000, sys etributed by citizens with contributions ranging frem
10 cents to $1,000. The State as 000 and the Federal Government. from Hill-Burton
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SEATED at his desk in ita new tie ,s Dr. J. A. Outlanci,
director. He 'will head the County health program and he
in 'charge generally of sill jacilities of the, center. _pig, ss •
building includes an auditorium seetine 50
4gesswesiggas saves
Selected As Best All Round Kentesaky Community Newspaper
IN PM 74tb TZAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 29, 1953
TOUR rsocurissrvi HOME PIKWIlrAPIR
AMERICAN
Aid Asked BySIII•n (SP Hoard LiCounty Lady
Around
MURRAY
Mrs. ;Sass- Jo Boatverieht. who
. lost her husband almost a year
ago, leaving her with two little
girls, has asked the Ledger and
Times to aid her in finding some
elderly lady or couple to live in
the house with her at Pottertown.
siis , ea truthful with yourself'
ot, do you say or do something
when you know it is not right.
Are you fair at all times in what
you say about someone else'
Goes what you do and say build
sup ronfili% ill and is it beneficial
ts all cencerneds
--
ere tough questions. if you
answer them correctly.
Mrs Boatwright said that she
could not leave the little girls,
ages one and four, to find some.
one to live there with her
Anyone desiring such aa place is
requested to contact Mr. Boat-
wrieht, Murray route thrce.
Her husband was Mr Stay Boat-
wright. Mn. Boatwright maid that
esh could rent the whole house




Milian Mich Oct. 29 tit—Gamb-
ler Frank Costello drove to free-
dom from the federal prison here
in a new black Cadillac limousine
today, but his freedom may be
shortlived
To reporter* his only words
were "Please leave me albne."
H.. stillfaces eivit-stset.riminal
charger' of inoome tax evasion and
denaturalization proceedings that
may send him back to his native
Italy.
The "kingpin of organized gam-
bling in America'' was released
after serving 12 months nn a con-
tempt of Congress chnrge.
Costello was convicted and put
behind bars after refusing to tes-
tify before the Senate Crime Com-
mittee of Sen. Estes Kefauver
e'n+194.Tenff`tri -
Costello. who rose from his
Hell's Kitchen habitat in New
York to become a racketeer, a
behind-the cenes politician, and
a powerful businessman was sen-
tenced to 18 months in prison and
fined $5,000 for his silence before
the Ketativer committee. He was
ordered released by Warden David
Heritage tinder federal laws al-
lowtng time off for good behavior.
Costello was treed after serving
his first jail term in 37 years. He
spent 10 ifirmths behind bars in
1915=18 for carrying a concealed
weapon.
Re now faces trial on an indict-
ment charging evasion of 873,437
in income taxes for 1966-49 and a
government civil suit to recover
$486.722 Costello allegedly still
ewes for income taxes
Local Grocery To
Close On Saturday
The Economy Grocery will go
out of business this Saturday ac-
cord:re- 'e an announcement by
Phillip D. Mitchell. owner of the
concern
The grocery has been in bust-
-
new in Murray since 1935.
The move haft been contemplat-
ed for !Merle time Mitchell said.
and the decision has been made
to close this Saturday. October 31.
All cash sales of $1000 or more
will receive a discount of ten per-
cent this Saturday, Mitchell said.
with the exception of cigarettes.
The glifery store is located on
East Main Sheet Mitchell did not
commit himself on his future em-
ployment.




The first annual Purchase Dis-
trict 4-H and F F A Beef Cattle
show and sale will be held at the
Murray Livestock Yard Monday
November 2.
The show will be held at one
o'clock Monday afternoon and the
sale will start at seven
Calloway County has had in past
Tears one of the best county
shows and sales in the state which
Perhaps is one reason Murray A's%
chosen as the site of the Purchase
District Show The Kentucky De-
nartment of Agriculture under its
leader commissioner Ben Adams,
has allocated sure to supplement
local sunnort of this show
Indications now are thet there
will be some 90 animals entered
from several western Kentucky
counties Reports indicate some PX-
rellent centes will appear in this
show
Judges frir this event are: Arlie
Scott Murray State College: Ray
Hooper. University of Kentucky:






Co-captain Rob Cloar will return
to his center position in Murray
State's starting lineup against
Morehead State Saturday after-
. •—sere-olisewister -separate
the Tennessee Tech gape had
sidelined him for more than a
month
Billy Evans, who has been hold-
ing down the center spot for the
Racers while Cloar was recovering
shifts to the left guard position
vacated by Virgil Hill who with-
drew from school last week. Don
Harvey will be the starting right
guard.
Eldon Heathcott and Ben Cham-
new have Coach Fred Faurot's nod
to start at tackles, while the ends
will be Bobby Waller and Billy
Mac Bone
In the backfield it will be Ray
Lafser at quarter. Johnny Bohna
at left half, Carl Walker at right
half and Bobby Joe Mason at full.
Regular fullback starter Harold
Cannedy will be out of action
with a twisted knee.
The Racers enjoyed an open date
last weekend. They took it easy
most of last week, nursing nimbler-
oils injuries that had plagued the
squad all session. With the ex-
ception of Cannedy, all are now
ready for action.
Saturday afternoon's game will
be a battle to stay out of last
placer in the Ohio Valley confer-
ence race. Neither team has reg-
istered an OVC win, Murray has
dropped two conference contests
and Morehead has lost four in the
loop. t
Last year, at Murray, the Racers
racked .up a 48-0 win for their
third straight victory over the
Eagles. Morehead has defeated
.Murray only once, in 1949. since
.Fairriat took river in 194R In the
series, dating hack to 1936. More-
head has wen only twice and lied
once. Murray has won 11 times.
RECEPTION, RECORDS ROOM' at health center. Outside the desk is A. J. Colson. Leon-
ty sanitarian. At telephone is Miss 011ie Bar nett, health educator.. At typewriter is Miss
Virginia Moere, ass slant vital-statistics regis trar. At file._ cabinet is Miss Dela Outland,
health-center clerk.
tor 1947




this afternoon and tonight
somewhat cooler east portion
with lowest in 30's Friday
fair, rising temperatures in
the afternoon.
Vol. LXXIV; No. 256
SSACRE  HORROR REVEALED
MTS Seniors To
Present Play
The Senior Class of the Murray
Training School will present the
play. "Home Sweet Homiside-. a
three act mystery on Tuesday, 
Add
November 3. at 7 30 p.m
Students having parts in the
play are Jeanette Hui., Martha
Thurman Ann Farrier, Wade Un-
derwood, George Waldrop. Fred
Gardner, Melvin Henley'. June
Barnett. Randa Broach. H. W.
Cherry. Jr. James Outland, Joann
Soann, Jackie Geurin. Hilda Tee-
vathan, Ella Jean Irvin Sue Tim-
mons and Charles Scarborough.
The admission is thirty-five
cents for students and fifty cents




On Tuesday afternoon Novem-
ber 10 at three o'clock the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service
will present Mrs Harlan liexiges
in a book review of Fulton 0134-
ler'm most loved Work. "The Great-
est Story Ever Told." • •
This book recounts fully what
happened during the thirty three
years of the life of Jesus as toid
by the apostles—Matthew. Mark,
Luke. and John.
A rare treat is in store for those
who attend as Mrs Hodges is
widely known for the interesting
add impressive way in which she
reveals the portraits of the char-
acters found in the books she re-
views
Parents are ureed to arrange for
their children to attend so that
they may hear this story of the
greatest life ever lived told in
Ifirsseenepte- akeseswese-
will remember and cherish.
This will be held in the auditor-
ium of the First Methodist Church
and the price of admission will he
fifty cents for adults and thirty




Miss Mary Ellen LaRue. Exe-
cutive Secretary of the Kentucky
Christian Women's Fellowship.
will visit the First Christian




School children at Puryear Ele-
mentary School this year are mis-
sing Miss Verna Littleton. whh
retired after 20 years as a teacher
there, finishing her 28-year-career
as an educator. Miss Littleton, a
native of Puryear, lives with her
92-year-old father J. G. Littleton.
Puryear as founded on the
Littleton land almost 100 years
ago The grandfather of Miss
Verna owned the land upon which
Puryear is bunt
Miss Verna studied in Puryear
schools and at Freed-Hardemnn
College in Henderson, Normal Col-
lege in Memphis. Durant Oklaho-
ma. and Murray State College in
Mdrray. Ky. r.
She tatieht at Atkins-Porter
School in Paris, and in Durant.
Oklahoma.
_Although she has retired from
active teaching. Miss Verna con-
tinues to participa.te in commun-
ity activities, especially in the
Church of Cbrist which has a
Indicting on the land of her pa-
rents.
swesearearsesairssaessw.eresererweassersisseassiewewserres•
Miss Mary Ellen LaRue
evening, the women of the Christ-
ian Women's Fellowship will have
19Rss LaRue as guest at a dinner
in tam honor
Following the dinner which will
be at 6:30, Miss LaRue will speak
on the work of the syomer. in the
Christian Churches of Kentucky.
Miss LaRue started on her Tires:
ent position on July 1. 1952, with
 0114eyell fon.
Narita College in Lexineton
She received her education at
the 'Valparaiso Indiana High
School, Franklin Indiana College.
and Butler University She also
did graduate work in the School'
Of Religion there.
She was ordained tn full time
Christian service at Northwood
Christian Church. indiammolii. on
June 8, 1952.
According to Mrs. Ralph H.
Woods. President of the Christian
Women's Fellowship. Mist LaRue's
visit will hiehlight the year's pro-
gram She urges all group mem-




The follnwing letter was broireht
to the Ledeer and Time, office
this morning for publication today.
Dear Friends:
All the members of the Callo-
way County Health Department
Staff want yeti to know how sin-
cerely they appreciate your ex-
nrcesinn et' interest and good will.
each in your own way, when the
Health Center-Wag dedicated
So many of the jobs we do as
routine Health Department busi-
ness are "all in the day's work"
,ind are diffieult to measure by
the public mind. it is reassuring
to have you express seem faith in
IIS
Again we say Thank You. 's
Since, ens




Berlin, Oct. 29 lei—Red army
troops and Communist police, aid-
ed. by dogs. hunted the thickly
wooded country along the Spree
River, today for a tough Czech
band shooting its way to freedom
reports from the Soviet zone said.
Western sources with excellent
contacts in the Soviet :one said
15 thousand Red army troops and
Communist police now have Join-
ed the hunt for anti-Communist
Czechs who killed four Red po-
licemen in a gun battle near Cott-
bus, southeast of Berlin.
The sources said the East Ger-
man Commune* and Soviets. are
Pembina the urea us* toecaps*
they fear the Czech band may
trigger operations of a well-or-
ganized and armed underground
of anti-Communist in the Soviet
tone.
Communist "barracks" police
stood guard along the 75 miles of
railroad track 'from Cottbus to
Berlin today. the West Berlin
newspaper Der Tag said. Other
peoples police units guarded all
railroad !Rations along the line,
the newspaper said
The fighting band of Czechs last
was reported in Cottbus following
the battle with Communist police.
However the main force of the
manhunt for the Czechs today had
been shifted 35 miles southeast of
Berlin to a triangle of heavily
wooded country along the Spree.
Communist security forces have
been postelebround the wooded
area with shoot on sight orders.
Cub Scouts Will ,
Meet Friday
r...Winer meeting of Pack
45 Cub Scouts will start at
o'clock Friday evening October 30
in the cafeteria of the Murray High
School. Nine candidates eee sched-
uled to join the Pack in Indian
Drew as Bobcats, while frur new
boys are to he assigned dens. it
is expected that 14 Cubs will re-
ceive Bear or Lion books: three
scouts are to get their arrow points
one to earn his Lion Badge: at
well la three Bilbeats to* advance
to Wolf Rank.
All Den Chiefs will receive the
cord and warrant if they are av-
ridable- Bridges and pins for Den
Mothers are being sent from the
Four Rivers Council in Pridireah
Six Cuter who have reached It
years elf -age :we to get scrolls to
signify graduation from Cubbing
to Roy Scouting This meeting
will be over at 7 p m in order
to allow 'cubs and parents to see
the Merray Hisei-Hopkinsville
Football Game at 7:30 p m Cubs
will have time to change from In-
dian Theme qn.tumes to warmer
clothing then.
Registration cards for the nine
new boys and one rub who trans-
ferred from an Illinois Pack have
been received Cab Treiserer Al-
len Rose requests Den Mothers col-




The remilar meeting of toe ('jfi.
tent Health Committee will be
held Monday evening. November
2' at 7.30 at the Health Center
All gamb_ers _iut,..ursed_i_n_attatuL
Atrocities Rival Savagery
Of Dachau And Buchenwald
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington. lit—The United
States sent before the bar of world
opinion today with documented
charges that the Communists in
Korea murdered thousands of Al-
lied and American troops in at-
rocities rivaling the savagery of
Dachau and Buchenwald
In an 8'7-page white paper made
Public Wednesday met, the army
Sold /*ow irreseners *tete hung- alp
by their hands and set afire, how
they were stabbed to death with
bamboo spears. how they were dis-
membered. emasculated, or blud-
geoned
The report! drawn from the testi-
mony of 216 survivors and butres-
sed by grisly photoeraphe listed
29.815 persons as probable atro-
city victims 6.113 Americans, 55,-
509. Allied troops. 17.354 Korean
civilians and 839 unidentified Of-
ficials said the total may rise as
other reports of Red brutality are
investigated.
The Voice of America beamed
broadcasts around the globe in an




The annual meeting of Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs will be
held Friday. October 30. at Ken-
lake Hotel Mrs Curtis Hays.
TlFrealdeftewlell preanho'liter
the day long meeting
Approximately one hundred and
fifty members are expected from
the seventeen Homemakers Clubs
in the county Reports on home
furnishings_ special projects, 4-H
clubs. citizenshin membership,
reading and publicity will be giv-
en by county leaders and chair-
men All members who have 100
ore- cent attendance records for
the entire year will be reengnised.
Speaker, will be Mrs I E Stan-
ley. Bardwell who is purchase
district director of the Kenturky
Federation of Homemakers: Mine
Leone Gillet. University of Ken-
tucky. and Dr C. S Lowery. Mur-
ray State College
A special music program will be
given by members of West Hazel
and Pleasant Grove Homemaker,




The Faxon School will have a
Halloween Carnival at the school
Friday night October 30 The
Hallowe'en Queen will he crown-
ed
The public is invited sr, attend
No admission will he charged
PT.Alitt TOO -ROUGHC
Si' T OTTTS lyrr;
Fingering IS who stands 6 feet
tall and weighs 145 onunrls was
only "Moeller,' around" whets II,.
nulled his father's leg • whil,, thi!
latter sat on a enrich. The olrivfoil
null sent dad,to the hospital with,
a tratituswi-batt-aalsbao---.---
into the minds of men everywhere,
The Army report was drawn up
in the form of a legal indictment.
But the accused communists will
neve( be brought to trial as war
criminals even though 250 of them
fell into Allied hands.•
Thirty-four war crimes cases
ready to go to trial last June were
dropped when the defendant pris-
oners were ordered relearied in the
armistice exchange so that Allied
POWs would not be held by the
*Pitt for lieied crime,
Any in-roaming hope for 795$
American service men. tided as
missing was wiped out by the evi-
dence cited in the report. If they
.were not the victims of atrocities.
it was presumed they were among
thousands of Allied troops who
died in death marches or as a
result of disease or starvation.
More graphically than anything
else perhaps. the report's cold, al-
most clinical recital of Communist
brutality brought home the ugli-
ness of the "little- war in Ko-
rea, it showed the almost unbe-
lievable extent to which one hu-
man being is capable of offending
another.
In the case of the "Chinese tor-
ture." a surviving American lieu-
tenant told how wounded prisoners
were hung up by their hands, set
afire, and when dead or only un-
eonscious stabbed in the eves with
sticks 
The Army said the 'Taejon mes-
sacre" will be-recorded in history
-along with t e rape of Nanking,
belle...AO 444er -iiitua-wee--
iar mass executions." Communist
executioners slaughtered 5.000 to
7.000 inmates of the local jail in
cold n banotherlo 
case 5 American air-
men were found with their bodies
perforated with bamboo spear
wounds Two GI artillerymen
were found—one dismembered
the other cruelly bayonetted and
with his eyes gouged out.
The •bodies of 511 Americans
were recovered, the report said
Examples of the way they met
their death are shown in 29 photo-
graphs.
In making the report public,
Army Secretary Robert T. Stevens
said it was clear evidence of the
"cold-blooded program of torture
and murder carried on by the
Communist enemy in Korea"
The report covers the period
frpm the start of the Wa.' to June
30. 1953 it shows the North Kor-
eans rather than Chinese Commu-
nists were the chief offenders. It
is based on statements made 'by
sick and wounded prisoners turn-
ed over in Operation Little Switch
last spring but not the testimony




Name* of persons signing the
pledge cards indicating their fav-
oring of the amendment of Sec-
tion 186 of the State Constittilion
will be printed during thc week..
A partial hat of the narnea were
printed' in yesterday's jesue, and
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THE LEDGER & /IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYTODAI7 SPORTS PARADE
By JOE SAIRtilt:
nailed PreAll :Aper$S Writer •
New Yolk it?-Joe Sulatis. :he
New York Giants' 32-year-old"handy man'. who has seen the
best of them in his 11 years with
the club. believes the advent ofthe new. the circus- has made Ora-tor the best Intalrelllif ssional football a tougher game
to play.
When I first came to the preis
all you had to do was stop the
runners.- Sulatis explained as he
stepped out of the, shower follow-
__ ing a workout at the Polo Grounds
We used to play for the runner
and had little to woriy abeitt thepassing But it. s a different story
soared at Ilse "last Office. Murray, Leravocky, tor transmission as&mail Claes ItiMest
THURSDAY, OCTOBER: 29, 153
REAL ESTATE
One five-room new brick home, south Murray, utility -Iroom. lots of large closets and lots of nice cabinets. Hasa GI Loan_pav- $2000.00 cash, take over loan balanceof $6400.00. Has nice shade, electric heat. A nice place'on paved street.
Also a five-roorn frame house, haa a I4n. Ny41,500.00cash and rest -$50.00 per nionth::------r %
A six-room home on Sycamore Street. Lot 80x280 ft.Priced to sell at $6000.00.
Here is a nice six-room house, five rooms dbwn andone up. garage, breezeway, near the new school site.$3800.u0 cash and take over loan of $4200.00. • -
Now, we have a five-room, bath, front and backporches, back porch screened, on Sycamore Street.$6800.00.
FARMS: Here is a five room home on 60 acres of land,four miles northwest of Murray, hut and cold water.good stock barn, good tobacco barn, a good state of cul-tivatin. _Priced -worth the money.A 50 acre farm southwest of Murray. five rooms, twoporches, a good stock barn. Land lays level. Pods' waterfor stock and cistern for the house. $6500.00. - - - Now, here is a 67 acre farm, good five room house. 14'acres in timber. 2.4 acre tobacco-, base, .6 acre burl'.Dase. 5 miles south of .Murray on schuol'bus and ma..route.
One 28 acre farm I1 mites-east of Murray on a graveroad, five room house, chicken house, stock barn, can b'bought for $8500.00.
Two grocery stores for sale up in town. Invoice thtstock. Both doing nice business.
Now, here is a 65 acre dairy farm, a Grade-A banmir4rer,. cans, coolers and about twenty tons silarLoafer barn and milk barn. concrete floors. If you watt:'trj get in the dairy bastnew-mee•----------
Jones Sf:. Tatum
For Buying, Selling or Renting






40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
30 First Line plants of the best variety at
pre-war prices. Truly great buys
' WELL DEVELOPED
4 ft. Irish Junipers
$3.50
2 It. Ilex Rottindifolia
(Holly!
*3.30
P f it zer Juniper
3., ft. across
$4.50
MANY OTHERS . . . These prices
are made possible by our new sale
yard system of serving you. See these
plants and look at the price tags be-
fore you buy. If we don't have what




Drive Out - Day or Night - Yard Well Lighted
today as the introduction of theT-formation by the Bears haschanged the game. almost, to asnidely passing attack.
"Nowadays a good quarterback Ican fool you all afternoon, and
unless your de:ense is a',rt andfast. you're bound to get hurt,"he added.
Sulans. Coech Steve Owens
"team specialist-, has played atevery offensive and defensiveposition except offensive center,and he practiced at that for awhole A eek, dui ing his long ten-ure with the Giants
Only Vic Sears of the Philadel-phia Eagles, now in his 13th year,
has been in pro football 'vise&
than Sulatis among the actisir
players today. Frank Kilroy, also
of the Eagles. Is in his 11th sea-son. too, while Bill Dudley of the
Washington Redskins in playing in
his 10th year.
Sulatis, married and the father
of two children tried to explain
the ruggedness of the gamts,intsis
quiet, almost bashful way.
"It's a tough, hard game," Joe,smiled. "You have to like to playfootball for more than just themoney in it t, get mixed up withthe pis. They hit hard and trwand unless your heart is in it.brother, you're in the wrong busi-ness -
The six-foot, two-inch, 211-peung Jerseyite came to the Giantsin 1943 without ever attending col-
lege, 1j, was a star with Piekin-
son High School in 'Jersey City
and played two seasons of sandlot
ball when the Giants, eliding the
manpower shortage of 1948, dis-
covered him His chief qualifh a-
lions were he was big and strong
and 4-F.
.•
Joe learned the game the hard
way and soon became the guy
Owen would call upon to play any
position in an emeigency. He
was never. • star at Any position.
but was always a Capable operator.
He learned the first lesson In a
game in which he played opposite
the great Bronco Nagurski in the
tatters last season with the Bears.
"I played opposite tackle to the
Bronc in 1943. -my first season
with the Giants." Joe reflected.
'The Brom: looked ine over when
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29,195
Iwe lined up for the first play an id est dollar. But no sooner wils
asked me to tAke it easy on an ball anappea when he reachedold man ti > log to make an lion- and cuffed nie.




RAND BROOKS • NOEL NEIL • BRUCE MAIDS
PARKER'S FOOD MARKETHIGH QUALITY 
COURTEOUS SERVICE





U. S. GOVT GRADED
STEW '






















"omp/exion Size . 27c
imik
SMOOTH TASTING GOLDEN YELLOW
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CORN 15c
NUMBER 303 CAN
•••••••..
10 POUND BAG CRYSTAL WHITE
GODCHAUX FINE SUGAR 98c
FULL OF VITAMINS THE YEAR ROUND FULL POUNDBIG BROTHER MARGARINE 19e
BAKERS It Costs So Little!
COCOANUT
It Adds So Much!
15c
1 4 lb. box




Great,' \ 1NTorthern Beans
2 Number 2 cans 25c
TOILET TISSUE
3 ROls for 19e
BISON OIL quart 68c
PUFFIN BISCUIT  2 cans 25c
25(
CUT-RITE, 125 foot roll
[WAX PAPER  29(
PARAMOUNT 14 oz bottle
OYSTER HOT CATSUP 
TREND, Large Size  2 hir 39(
Bath Size
WOODBURY SOAP  . 2 for 20c
Bath Size
SWEETHEART SOAP  2 for 25c
a
VAN CAMPS Eating's Such a Pleasure!
TUNA




I ELM PEACHES 25c
Number 21'2 Can
Qiir& Lunch! For a Quick Snack!
POTTED MEAT 3('
GOLDEN SWEET CORN
2 Number 303 Cans  25c










FLAKES tree one pacAuke for ewith 3 at usual pric*
rilLA pA• s l
for
31c
JELLO - Asst. Flavors
3 for' 25c
Sunshine
QINtER SNAPS .. . 34(
Clover Leaf, 12 ounce boxDRY SKIM MILK  29c
Regular Site
SWEETHEART SOAP  3 for 25c
Regular Size













est dollar. But no ioonee wet,























. 3 for 25€
..... 3 for 25c
a
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Special for this sale
$15.00
Childrens Red Riding





Oxfords . . . $2.95-$4.95
L LINGERIE
IRREGULARS OF
A REGULAR $1.00 LINE
OF HOSIERY

















Pill': I a X
PIECE GOODS SALE
One Table 36 inch
Fast Color Prints




4 yen:Is-for   $1.00 -
29 c
New Fall




74x84 5 Percent Wool Solid Color
BLANKETS $2.95
66x80 5 Percent Wool Double
BLANKETS $3.95






















Shoes, red and natural col-
ored loafers  $5.95
Ladies Sweetbriar Casual
Shoes, sling strap and
wedge heel. Also wedge
ties . . . . . . . . . $5.95
Other Ladies
Casuals . . . . $3.95-$4.95
Ladies Vitality Dress
Shoes, black, brown, red
and tan calf $10.95-$11.95
Ladies Natural Bridge
Dress Shoes, medium and
high Keels in strap





selection, wing top, moc-
casin cap in kid-and
calf  $16.95
Men's Ankle Fashioned
Nunn-Bush Shoes in scotch
grain . . . . . $17.95
Men's Air-Cushioned and
, Arch Support Weyenberg
shoes . . . . . . . . $13.95
Men's Natural Bridge
Shoes, in cap, wing and
moccasin toes, and
brogues . . $7.95-$11.95
Men's Master Bilt Shoes
in cap toe, moccasin, and
loafer styles $5.95-$7.95
Men's House Slippers. Felt
with corduroy trim $1.98
Wes Soft Leather House
Slippers . . . . . . . . $3.95
Men's Quality Craft House
Slippers . . . $3.95-$4.95
Men's Foam Tread house




GABARDINE, DURABLE WATER REPELLANT, DuPONT,




IN THE NEW CROSSWEAVE
$14.95
PIECE GOODS SALE
One Table 48 inch
Drapery Material $1.00
Special Purchase yard
Large Assortment of Colors
Fine Wale Corduroy, yd. $1.39
3.§..inch.A.L”..Stars and Stripes
Domestic












36 Inch Solid Color
OUTING
35c




3 Yards for  $1.00
One Table ABC
PRINTS
Large Selection of Colors and
Patterns
59c
2 Yards for  $1.00














Regular 10c Wash Cloths . 12 for $1.00
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Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
I of the Ceinfeclexacy —would late to 
IJaen Bud can come in the court .Mary Alice Hopkins
call a soettsne .of all presidents
Of organizations or any cit-
anu Ana ears. "LAW.,
i" At The Calhoun HomeThursday,. . . rs.son of the Court House at seven A11.S. Loafer nOthaiiii 1/1 young
. A n4. trig will be o'cliscia The purpose of the meet- Licinv.0"-LL'i kia.• wan n nvi. eo I
woonaii, aria ner tWO SISLetb, airs. tended to Miss Mary Alice Hop-
First 'Ciirisnan Church at two lag is to perfect an organization uue. Mr.
Another delightful courtesy ex.
kans who was married to Ken-
neth Smith on Sunday was the
china shower held at the home of
Miss Sara Ruth Calhoun recently.
Hostesses for the afternoon ev-
ent were Miss Calhoun, Miss Ann
Rhodes. Miss Nancy Sammons and
Miss Jane Perry.
c clock in the interest of the Wo-
rians Christian Tempteance Un-
til). Mrs. R. G. Putnam. national
ergamaer. will be in charge.
• • •
11Friday, October le
Members of the United Daughterslake Hotel at ter o'clock,
to erect the proposed memorial to
Nathan B. Stubblefaeld. inventor
of radio.
The annual meeting at the Cal-
loway County Hontasnakers Or-






styled like Dad's. Every pair is made of
top notch materials from h•el to toe!
eaikii &len
donenca's favorite Children's Seise-.
Take it from your son, these new Buster Brown shoes are
tors with boys. Smartly sy•cled as Dad's own. Yet built to
take plenty of bounce back with a smile and a shine. Snug.
huing and comfortable ( they're made os cot Brown's far:Dona
'Lite Foot Lasts' 1 Brans your Wei in for an
expert fining today. 8: to 12  $6.45




Wit ruis oven signt seeing in outer
taunts in tne stair sass went 40P
• at 1 amps, t As.
Mr. and Mex. Stick Sykes miu
feu and A.1.14.ka ca. Skr.114
triaay aCKI aaturuay visiting ACV.
Lasora aria family of La-
center.
• • •
Mrs. Adelle Wilson. worthy ma-
tron of Murray chapter ol Inc
Lisa, Mrs t ranee* t.nuiUi allt1
.US. Mau .1k/1•3.
tending the Grand Claapter thaer
• Lesterii Star sit. laxiia Vine
Ullb wets..
• • •
Mrs. Walter Baker, Mrs. C. h.
i...r•o• torn. Mrs. C. B. bind, Ildrs.
L.. M. Ltyeruey. MDS. B. a. *caper-
Low, aauzi. L.. ea It.ace.ei aLta
v augan elle-110W an kred
ateetillig01 Inc Cnitea Lnurcu so-
Uut4i au Paoucan luesuay.
• • •
Mrs. Ed Hendricks ot Shai pt
lb.11,cl with Ails. suave b.a.uut t
iSt wecb. She is an awn us airs.
burnett.
• • •
Mrs. Max Carlisle of St. Louis,
Mo. iiLiuteia her parttriL,
Mrs. Lester tanner user tne
weekend. Ste was accumpanara
Doinw oy her two crunatzt wao
0.0 beta vLia'_k:.g 41 ray.
4, • •
Mr ano lire. Lewis Geriand tax
Ian, Jena . lornterty Or ajr.
we ttle parents ol a son, weigning
eignt pounds, uorn Inursthey, uct-
ren, Jerry and Nancy, Mr. and
"vr '." Ual- Mrs. Clifford Farris and children.Adria is the: hammer LaRue Zacisan- Gary arid Cluyle; Mr. and Mrs.HI), aaugnter of hara Atkturan Keys Farris And children. Janicetaer•inney 02 North r ath htteet
ttikiii a).a. aicaianney ci.ra
br VISA *wall acr GaiLiuter arta
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Staid
aim son. Jerry, and Mr. and ae.s.
J. b. 461,rit vtaiteet Nasovitle.
Tenn. over the weextrid with Mr.
dna Mrs. Sam Paschall and dau-
ghter.
 e•W I
The honotee wore for the oc-
casion a rose wool jersey dreaS
and her hostesses' gift corsage
was of pink gladioli. Mrs. Davy
Hopkins, mother of the honoree.
and Mrs. Guy Simmons. grand-
mother of- Mr. Smith, were pre.
sented yellow and white corsages
respevtis ely. _
Ref! Wcie Sul Cd Bum
a table oserlard with a pink cloth
and centered with a lovely .ar-
rangement of roSeS.
Approximately eighty guests
called during the hours of three





SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, at 9:00 P. M.
ALL CASH SALES OF $10.00 OR MORE WILL
RECEIVE A DISCOUNT OF )
10%
(with the exception of cigarettes)
We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
friends and customers who have patronized us during the
past seventeen years.
We have tried to give the best service possible and
will always value the ffiendahips built up during the past
years we hose been in business.
Other interests deem it necessary to discori.,,-u--
business in our present location, but we wili nevcr fo:iet




Sunday, October 25, was another
special day for Carl Farris as he
celebrated his sixty-sixth birthday
at his home on Murray Route Six.
Long tables on the back lawn
were loaded with good freed with
plenty of iced tea, lemonade and
lu.st coffers at the noon hour. Mal-
burn Outland, a nephew of Mr.
Farris, asked the blessing.
Those attending were Mr, and
Mrs. Milburn Outland iibitti child-
ren, Betty. Max and Sandra: Mr.
andMrs. R C Outland kind child.
and Rita: Mr and Mrs Napoleon-' ":
Mrs James Kindred. Mi and Mrs.
Otto Fan-is; Mr. and Mrs. Ophue




Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt
?dr. and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt. Kirk-
' sey Route One, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary Sun-
day at their home. A buffet din-
ner was served on the lawn to
234 guests. Preceding the dinner
Luther Riley led We group in
pia yer.
On the serving table were three
large anniversary cakes, decorat-
ed in yellow and white. These
included a aimed wedding cake,
topped with -a niature bride and
bridegroom, a cake decorated with
the names of the Wyatts' child-
ren, and a cake holding fifty can-
dles.
Gifts were presented the honor
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt were mar-
ried October 24, 1903. They are
tue parents of twelve children, all
of whom were present for the
celebration except one son, Luth-
er Wyatt of Detroit, Mich. Twen-
ty-five of their twerity-eight





had no reason to doubt John Ben-
son, 32, when he told', them he
did nut see the other car when
his:Se:lashed into it with his own
auto.
Benson, it was discovered. is
totally blind in one eye. His
-good" eye had 11-200 vision,
poor he receives compensation fi





Dr. C. S Lowry Guest
Speaker At Meeting Of
The Alpha Department
Dr C. S LAry was the guest
speaker at the ir ectin .1 the
Alpha Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held Saturday af-
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock
the club house
The speaker's subject
"World Events" He spoke mai
of the uncertainty of the pre.,
time due to the changes in x
ernment in the two largest
tries. Russia arid the Unclad Stat.
The chairman. Mrs. C. 5. Lowry,
presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos'.
see for the afternoon who a
Mrs. Jack Fr".', Miss Ruhic Srr.itn
Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs. It A. John.




Saw 11" Tale Tile WNW
Smart! Compact! Brit:.
hant ebony plastic cab'.







Radio, TV and Small
Appliances
All Parts and Work
Guaranteed
Manager, Robert French
Best in TV Antennas
and Installation
Pick Up Service at
NO CHARGE
BILITLY'S





















The regular meeting of the Al':
mu Parent-Teacher Association
Was held Thursday evening in the
school auditorium with the lar-
gest number ever to attend a
meeting.
Wilson Gantt, president, con-
ducted the meeting with Mrs. Ma-
con Rickman giving the devotion.
Mrs. Bill Miller reported on the
proceeds from the bake sale. Re-
ports were given by various com-
mittees.
The group decided to have a
conunuruty auction along with
SeV era' local quartets to furnish
the entertanument on Novembei
20. Mrs. Wilson Gantt, member-
ship chairman, announced that the
PTA has 167 members and the
room receivolg the put._ In get
11•••=••••
tins the most members was Mrs.
Wrather's first grade with 99 per
cent. The ut11:ndance award Was
also won by Mrs. Wrathat's room.
Mr. Gantt spoke to the group on
the Constitutional amendment.
Mrs. G. T. Lilly and the FHA
girls were in charge of the pro-
gram.
Refreshments were served
Every season it happans....,
some one pump outshines oil
others...in newness, in
popZilarity, in what it does for
the foot! Yours looking cat
fall '53's mosi-tolked•about•
ond•osked-lor Opera. Its lines*
simple, becoming. Its newss
speckle-tone French braid
shot curves to I side onlyl
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch
during our Groot October
Trade-In Watch Ult.
os seen in Mademoiselle
THUI1SDA.Y, OCTOEgE 29, 19P
........
TRAFFIC NOTE
Des Moines RA—Municipal 
Judge
Dun L. Tie:hick received 
traffic
summons in the mail Thursday
with $1 attached.
A letter of explanation was in-
cluded. It began : "I love you. I
love you. I .love you." -
The letter was signed: BUIL Don
L. Tidrick,











Kentucky Lake Oil Company Announces
BUDDY'S SHELL SERVICE
Buddy Humphries, Dealer
12th & Chestnut Streets
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R.AFFIC NOTE
nes Oa-Municipal Judge
idrick received a traffic
in the mail 'r.blaradaa
ittacited.
• of explanation wad 
t began : "I love you. I
I love you." .-




HURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1953
FOR PENT
RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH-
irtment. See Amos Lax, 400
St.
o3Op
FOR RENT: FURNISHED AP-
artMent. Furnace heat. and j-
pitt bath at 304 South 4th St., one
south of post office. See




hible November 1. Hot air
ace. electric water heater,
trically equipped. Howlett ap-
nts, 711 West Main. tic
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
$20 per month, 5 miles out on
Hazel Highway. See Earl Cooper
at the house. o29p
FOR RENT-ONE HALF BRICK
duplex-four rooms, bath. unfurn-
ished. Furnace heat, garage. North FOR SALE
14th St. Call 1431. 031e 
FOR RENT: TWO LARLeo BED-
rooms with adjoining bath, close
In. Gentlement preferred 602 West
Main. Phone 117-J o29p
NOTICE
SHEET MIT.717714-0 K. GUT-
TERS, furnace cleaning and re
pair installations. Hatcher Sheet
Metal Shop, 306 South 15th, phone
1756, Murray, Ky. o3Op
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 27, 1953
l'OTAL HEAD SOLD
.00d Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
I:aby Beeves
























CHAPTER TWEN isr asev
THE NEXT mornmg the trio
again met in Linda's apartment.
Sam produced his copy of the pre-
cious and damaging agreement
which J. G. Stanley, president of the
Stanley Consti uctinn Company, in a
moment of. indiscretion had entered
into to defeat business competition.
It was the copy which Nancy
Kelly, also in a moment of incite-
cretlon, had taken out of the office
of Spencer and Charles.
It was the crux of the whole,
long drawn out lawsuit against
hr. company. Under the heading
of "confidential information" be-
tween lawyer and client, it had
been held unattainable by the
court.
Spike snatched the papers from
Sam's hand. He read the agree-
ment through twice, rubbed his
jowls half a dozen times before
speaking.
-- "It looks pretty good. It ought
to be worth $10,000, try it
anyway."
Sam moistened his laps.
"Who'll try It? What I mean,
Spike, bovare you going to do it?
atate, Suppose old J. C. would call-"
Spike laughed. The laugh ex-
pressed more of a sneer than
mirth. He knew what Sam was
thinking. Sam was thinking whom
Spike might delegate to do" the
shaking down.
"Don't worry, Sam. This Is a
job I'll enjoy doing myself. It's
going to be slick and clean. The
best deal I've made in a long time.
Let's see, 2.0,000 bucks- half tor
sue, 2,500 for Linda and 2,500
Sam started to say something,
&need his mind. He wanted to
ask -mow Spike figured Linda
should get as much as he. When
Spike made a decision on the spoils
nobody questioned it That's the
way it always had been.. If Spike
was the brains, Spike got the big-
gest cut. That was Spike's reason-
ing.
• • •
John G. Stanley, heal of the
Stanley Conatrucelon company was
an individualist. Ile was hard
beaded, independent, with a streak
a arrogance that sometimes had
kade him conscienceless in his
dealings with others, even those
deftly anted to him In business
and other pursuits.
ftc had a twist In his character
that made him the despair of his
attorneys, and especially Hum-
phrey Charles. Jelin G. Stanley had
to be credited for one thing. Al-
most singlehanded he had built
up a great organization and a,
great fortune.
His great fault, as Humphrey
Charles saw it, Wait IliS unwilling-
sees to take over-Mel ot anyone. lie
tad wen his way up through hard
:ighting. Ile :Wilfred to accept
ihriingieg ethics In buniness, lie
was of the school of driving men
whose lust for success In business
rind undertaking made hint scorn-.
!ul of danger.
lie was in the habit of thinking
if himself as a lone wolf, and he
tad engaged In more than one hot
nettle with Humphrey Charles
tbout taking single-handed risks.
le sometimes sought the counsel
if his attorneys and then disre-
wiled It as soon, as
His hardheaded , arrogance cost
dr. mory n'2'.11ar in his day, bet
taiteeeseat •-• -
on the other hand, he had come
through With ..profit where other*
hail failed. Unknown to higa at-
torneys, at the time of its wriTing,
be had entered an illegal, unethical
contract with men of shady char-
acter to defeat competition.
It was this contract, which II
introduced into trial of the salt
against haw markt .sad him to
JS,orest frost result lei a tine and
unsavory publicity.
Not that J. G. Stanley cared
about a tine or publicity. He did
care about being beaten at his own
high handed game. He had never
been beaten yet. He would fight
to his last dollar to remain un-
beaten. Pinned down to the full
story of Ms illegal maneuvers by
liurnphrey Charles, he said he
guessed he knew more than any
lawyer, anyway. Nevertheless, It
was these dealings that had tested
every legal tacit known to Hum-
phrey Charles and his half dozen
associates who were assisting him
in keeping their unruly client's act
under cover.
It was a copy of papers of this
deal that Nancy Kelly, a trusted,
If tired stenographer, one night
had taken home so that she might
catoh up on her work.
It was a copy of this deal which
rested snugly in hike inside pocket
of Spike Adams the day he had
arranged his time so as casually to
meet J. G. Stanley.
The meeting occurred at the bar
of a hotel. Spike had it way of
earning people's habits. He learned
that J. G. Stanley's two-fisted In-
dividualism was fortified each
arebewawan Meat" ifieW-Welacie
Stop ,at the bar frequented by men
of importance.
TAe afternoon that Spike chose
to engage in conversation with J.
G. Stanley at the bar, there were
only • few persons in the oak-
paneled barroom cafe. Spike ap-
praised them all before he sidled
up to J. G. Stanley.
"Mr. Stanley, I believe?"
"Yes, sir, who are you?"
Spike rubbed his hand across his
chin.
My name is Regan. You don't
know me, Mr. Stanley. Neverthe-
less I have something to say to you
that you will consider quite im-
portant,, Shall we be seated?"
Spike motioned toward a booth at
the far end of the room.
A half hour later Spike Adams
leaned bark against the wall.
"You can take It or leave it,
Mr. Stanley. Take it and it's a
closed book. Leave it, and there's
no telling whose hands this little
matter we've been talking Over
might drop Into."
Tao color of J. G. Stanley's fate
was bordering on the purple. He
started to sputter, "Why, why-"
Spike continued calmly.
"I know Mr. Stanley, you're go-
ing to say this is extortion. A
crime. That you could step right
over to that telephone and call
police headquarters, even yell po-
lice, and that would be all there
is to it.
'You're a man of experience,
etr. Stanley, and a very rich man.
You've climbed pretty high. It's
no secret you've used some rough
methods. You've been to Iltt le
shady In your day, now haven't
you, Mr. Stanley? Don't tell me
you've never pail fe7 a :ittle
A
1
WE REPAIR WASHING MACH-
ines. ranges, toasters, percolators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Mapla Phone 1412. o29c
THE biraGER & TIM= MURRAY., IKENTUC/EY
1,011 _SALE: USED DORMEYER,
mixer. Call 1169-J. , „oo opc
FOR SALE: 4 R0414 BRICK-
crete house, 10 acres land. between
Muriey and Almo. For informa-
tion call 1114 030c
USED HALF SIZE ROLLAWAY
bed with mattress. A good one.
$19.93. Riley's Number 2 Store.
103 North 3rd. Phone 1672. o29c
USED HOT POINT ELECTRIC
Stove. $45.00 Riley's Number 2
Store. 103 North 3rd, Phone 1672.
o29c
GOOD USED WASHER. ONLY
$24.95. 90 day warranty. Good con-
dition. See today at the Larry
Kerley Company, phone 135.
oafic
1FOR SALE-OLD FASMONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quai-
1 ter. We do custom curing. Open
'Friday, Saturday, Sundry. one
male south on Hazel Highway.










,„ 10.4 Ipa•oaaf !masa -1d
a,
Spike Adams said he could as-
sure Mr. Stanley that the little
matter spoken of was just between
themselves, and added, "Of course
you wouldn't care to have your
lawyers know of our converse-
Spike by some piercing Intui-
tion, had touched J. G. Stanley's
most ertenerable
I. O. nad always said he knew
more than those lawyers and he'd
get out without them.
• • •
One day, within a week the trate(
of Linda Van "bet's sapphire veer
vet house gown went Whipping and
twisting over the rugs of her
apartment
She was pacing like a caged,
animal.
Two shorts, a long and a short.
Would that bell never ring! .4
. • •
Like so many men who have
battled their way to material suc-
cess without the benefit of much
academic education, J. G. Stanley
had one blind /mot This was his
family, his wife, Edith Menden.
ning Stanley, and his son, Phil.
It was to Phil, and Phil only,
that J. G. confided the story of his
purchase of silence from Spike
Adams, whom he only knew am
Regan. PhIl listened to his father's
confession, half amazed, half
amused at the knowledge that
down deep in the character of this
strange lron man who was his la-
ther, there was a weak spot.
Phil asked to see a. copy of the
damaging papers that were sup-
posed to have been locked in the
Silea.of Speneeressid -Chu
from all eyes, and yet were seen
by someone who knew their value
as means of extorhon. He ex-
amined the papers, asked his fa-
ther a few questions. The whole
business, somehow, struck him as
more of a farce than a tragedy.
He couldn't account for his feeling.
He asked his father If It Selea
possible someone among his own
employes might have gotten on
the inside of the whole affair
without his father's suspecting it.
"Absolutely not."
"Then there must have been a
leak some other way. How else?"
"Those lawyers. I wouldn't
trust any of 'ern."
"Now, Dad, don't he ridiculrme.
Certainly you trust your own law-
yers, don't you?
J. G. declared that a man
couldn't trust anyone these days,
and then modified his statemeht
by saying that Humphrey Charles
was an exception.
Humphrey Merles had gotten
J. 0. Stanley out of some tight
situations before.
"Then you are being ridiculous.
It's preposterous."
Phil told his father that and he
had hardly uttered the words when
the thought came to him that in
a big law office with a large staff
of employes the idea Of a leak
from that source wasn't prepos-
terous as It might sound. Nancy
Kelly ought to know. He'd ask her,




tter that J. D. had
and.
Dad?"
"That's W8tuff that Cost n10
$10,000, copied word by word (runt
my own language, It's-"
a "Who do you suppose Regan la?"
''Some go-between."
BJ '"
USED REFRIGERATOR IN GOC)D
condition. Be sure and see this
one at only $59.95. 90 day war-
ranty. Larry Kerley Company,
Phone 135. o29c
EVERGREENS, BROADLEAF EV-
ergreens, shade trees, rose bushes.
Barnetts Nursery. South 8th and
Elm Sts, Phone 142. o3Op
SALVAGE SALE: NEW SPINET
pianos $395.00. We have just re-
ceived a shipment of new spinet
pianos that were. damaged in
transit from the factory. This
damage was to the cabinets only
aid did nut affect the internal
structure to the best of our know-
ledge. However, these new spinet
pianos must be sold as is at a
sactifice price to settle the claim.
That pianos will be on display
th# 'tveek for your inspection and
approval and will be sold on a
first come first serve basis. Music
Department Timm's Furniture,
Union City, Tenn., phuns 1100.
n4c
WANTED
HOUSE WANTED: 2 OR 3 BED-
room, bath, couple, 2 children, 2
arid 12, going in business in Mur-
ray. Long terns rental. Will rent
immediately or within 3 weeks.
Phone 140I-R. o3Op
Report of Settlement of Accounts
N OTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 15.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of H. E. Brandon. deceased
settlement of accounts was on Oc-
tober 26. 1953 filed by Owen
Brandon, executor and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Couit arid or-
dered filed to lie over fur excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before November 23, 1953 or be
forever barred.
'Witness ivy hand this 26 day of
October, 1953.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Kentucky
RettIn Settlement of Accounts
N OTICE
In accordance with Kentuefey
Statutes. Sections 25.195 and 23 200:
NOtice is herebs given that a re-
• nt of Opal Johnson floss. de-
ceased settlement if accounts was
On October 26. 1953, filed by Hilda
Woods. administratrix and that the
smile has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ord-
ered filed to lie over for excep-
tiohs. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so
on or before November 23, 1953
or he forever barred.








By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Kentucky
- -
Report of Settlement of Accounts
N OTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections '25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Pearl H. Wooldridge, de-
ceased settlement of accounts was
on October 26. 1953 filed by T. W.
Crawford, Administrator De Bums
Non and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desn-
ing any exception thereto will do
so on or before November 23. 1953
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26 day of
October, 1953.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Kentucky
Report of Settlement of Accounts
N OTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Nora Underwood, deceas-
ed settlement of Recounts was on
October 26, 1953 tiled by Maude
Underemod Jones, Admrnistratrix
and that the same has been ap
proved by the Ciilloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie ov-
er time exceptions. Any poison de-
siring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Novem-
ber 23, 1953 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 2C day of
October, 1953.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, Kentucky
Repeat of Settlement tif Accounts
N.OTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25 195 and 25 260:
Notice is here  given that a i.e-
port of W Lowry Underwood, de-
cealed settlement of accounts was
on October 26. 1953 filed by Maude
Underwood Junes, adrn e istratrix
and that 'the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to Ire ov-
er for exceptiOns. Any person de-
siring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Novern-
Seen & Heard
(Continued from Peke One)
2. is it fair to sit concerned?
3. WIII it build good will and
better friendships?
4. WIIII it be beneficial to all
concerned?
"I placed this little test wider
the glass top of my desk and de-
termined to try it out for a few
days before talking to anyone else
in the company about it. I had
a very diemearagrno expeeitnee.
I almost threw it into the waste-
paper basket the first day when
I checked everything that passed
over my desk with the first
question, "Is it the truth?" I never
realized before how far I often
was from the truth and how many
untruths appeared in our co .1-
panya literature, letters and ad-.
ertising. •
"After about sixty day..; of faith-
ful constant effort on my part to
live up to the Four .Way Test, I
was thoroughly sold on its great
worth and at the same time great-
ly humiliated, find at times dis-
couraged, with my own perfor-
mance as president of the com-
pany. I had, however. made suf-
ficient progress in living up to
the Four Way Test to feel quali-
fied to talk to some of my associa•
tes about it. 1 discussed it with
my four department heads. You
may be interested in knowing the
religious faith of these four man.
One was a Roman Catholic, the
secimd a Christian Scientiest, the
third an Orthodox Jew, alai the
fourth a Presbyterian.
"I asked each man whether or
not there was anything in the
Four Way Test which was eon-
teary to the doctrines and ideals
of his particular faith. They ,all
four agreed taiat truth, justice.
friendlioess and helpfulness not
only .coineided with their religious
ideals, but that it ciinstantly ap-
plied in business, they should re-
sult in greater success and pro-
file any exeept..,n louretu wet do
to on or Were Novelist:ter 23. 1963
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28 day of
October, 1953.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway Cowes, Kentucky
Report of Settlement iif Accounts
Witness my hand this 26 ddy of
Oct,,ber, 1953.
By Lester Nanny. County Court
Clerk, Canoway County. Kentucky
Report of Settlement of 'amounts
N OTICF
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25 200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
lied of Queen r Laycuck,
eat settlement of accounts was on
October 26. 1953 filed by Harry
S. Rowland, committee and that
the same has been approved by
the Calloeiiy County Court arid
oldered filed to lie over for ex-











In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sectruns 25.195 and 25.200•
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Robert Layeock, incompe-
tent settlement of acenunts was
October 26, 1953 filed by Harry S
Ci,Iiiinittee and that the •
same has been approved by the'
Calloway County Come and ord. '
ered filed to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to (ii'
any exception thcrcto _win do ie
on or before November 23, 1953 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26 day of
October. 1953
By Lester Nanny County Court
Clerk, Calloway County. Kentucky
Y -'YO' 14ONSO6IEtr-MY ATTIN0DE








gress. These four men agreed to
use the Four Way Test in check-
ing peoposed plans, policies, state-
ments, and itdvertising ot the com-
pany. Later, all employees were
asked to memorize and use the'
Four Way Test in ttetir relations
with others.
"The checking of advertising
copy against the Four Way Test
resulted in the elimination of
statements, the truth of which
could not be proved. All super-
iarives such as the wools mows,
best, greatest and finest disappear-
ed-lroixt-aaut - adveiaisemente As-
a result, the public gradually
pia( ed MUM confidence in wnat
we stated in our advertisements
and bought more of our products.
"The constant use of the Four
Way lest caused us to change
(me policies (veering rViiitiftfts
with competitors we eilininated alt
adverse or detrimental comments
uti our competitors' produc.s from
our advertisements and literature.
"When we found an -cippolionity
to speak well of our competitors
we did so. Thus we gained the
confidence and friendship of our
competitors.
"The application of the Four
Way Test to our relations with our
own personnel and that of our
suppliers and customers helpea
us to von their friendship and
good will. We have learned that
the friendship and confidence df
those with whom we associate is
essential to permanent success in
bu.
s 'Tir iherringh over twenty years of Leghorna
(sincere effort on the part of our COX  
personnel, we have been inekine
steady progress toward reaching . Eiggs
the ideals expressed ire the Four
Way Test. We have been reward-
ed with a steady increase In sales,
profits, and earnings of our per-
sonnel. From a bankrupt condi-
tion in 1962 our company hes paid
its debts in lull, has' paid its stock-
holders over one million &aloes
in dividends and has pre.-vn
value of over two-million di,..
All of these rawards have si
from a cash investment of e
16.100, the Four Way Test
some good hard working pe
who have faith in God and II
ideals.
"Intangible dividends from the
use of the Four Way Test have
been even greater than the fin-
ancial ones. We have enjoyed a con
stant increase in the good will.
friendship and confidence of our
customers, our competitors and
the public-and what is moue val-
uablera great iniorovenient in the
moral character of our own per-
sonnel.
"We have found that yoU can-
not constautly apply the Four Way
Test to all you relations with
other s eight hours each day in
business without getting into the
habit of doing it in your home,
social and community life. You
thus become a better father, a







WILL PAY THIS WEEk








Kelley's Produce13th St. PhoneResidence Passe 441
ger
VARSITY LAST TIMESTONIGHT
DENNIS O'KEEFE and RUTH HUSSEY
in "THE LADY WANTS MINK"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
THE SAVAGE FURY OF THE GRfAMAIli&































THAT CASE, SHE CAN
6/ r .4-0,4 "[ASV /4/ HE
SAP/E HAWK/NS PAY RACE7
AlAei soft.' ONLY HOPE IS





MISS CRILE? CAPTAIN WANTS
TO tcNow I" YOU'LL O.K. THE SALE




















By Rieburn Van Buren•
As Cl4ARLIE'S LITTLE F.SHINe
SMAC{S (WW1'S CLOSER, HE SMILES




















i ilL l.L1JuLli TEUIL... AWRit, KENTUCKY





MD, Tomato or egetable !Onion. 2 pkg. .31c,
Liptons
- Button Sliced, 2 or. can
Keystone Mushrooms
anilla. It or bottle
Burnetts Extracts




'resh Alushroom sauce and sip ed Mushrooms
Dawn
Sig Noodle and Tuna Dinner
Starkist









































6-rer canStarkistTuna Fish 37e
I -lb tan
Dash Doc/ Food 15c
Extrel Veilie
















OF OUR 94Th ANNIVERSARY EVENT.0












LEG-O-LAMB  lb. 59cSmoked Skinned
Whole or Butt Portion. lb. 59c.
HAMS   Shank Portion, lb.Fine For Seasoning
SMOKED JOWLS 
Any sire ( ut
SLAB BACON
me-t




smithfield Vireinia whole or kalf0
COUNTRY HAMS 
Voting Tom. Hens 10 to 14 lb. avg. lb. 63c 16 to 25 lbTURKEYS 
,Pan Readyi For Stening or Fricamee
FOWL 
















PORK ROAST  lb. 45cCello Wrapped
BACON SQUARES   lb. 39cRound or Sirloin
A & P Super Right Choke Quality BeefSTEAK  lb. 83cSquare Cut shoulder
LAMB ROAST 




 15eExtra Standard ,Cap'n John Brand 
Pint TrinOYSTERS 
 79clitarw• Fish. Pan Ready, 
lb.OCEAN PERCH 
 29cCODFISH FILLETS 
 35cHAnDOCK FILLETS  53c
MA - 1.1 ,
. 'nil RWIL Briartl.tt
••••••••••- ..a•-••••••
• s
GIVEN AWAYDURING OUR BIG OPENING CELEBRATION2-Shelby Bicycles
8----Proctor Toasters
12_Crown Dolls
2___Broil-O-Mat Electric Roasters12-Siles Coffee Makers







BAG osso • • *1
YELLOW ONIONS 
 19c
11 forGRAPEFRUIT, 54 size 
 25cfair. Florida .176 Sire 





























lb.SWISS CHEESE  59cSHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE .. 9cAmerican hee.te Food 
2,Jb. oarCHED-O-BIT 
 79cKraft. ( hee.,e Food
sunn‘brook Grade A Medium 






TIER - - - 
--'"Lb 6Roglcl
s 
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE 
CHEESE SPREADS 
s-ea. Jar
  .11). 34:
A FRANK STATEMENT ABOUT BREAD
We make no exaggerated claims for Jane Parker 1
White Bread. We use no secret process to produce i I
it. Its goodness springs only from the use of fine
ingredients, properly blended, and baked as care- 4.1






8 in. sizePUMPKIN PIE  39cJane Parker Plain Sugar or CinnamonDONUTS 
 19cEtpire Red A-Inch Unite
DEVILS FOOD LAYER CAKE  69cPlain 
Pkg. of 12BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS  17cJane Parker 
PkgSANDWICH COOKIES .. . 19cPIT eIrc="-Apple Lemon. Cherry. 
EachPIES 
 49cJELLY STRELISSEL COFFEE CAKE .... ea. 35cJane Parker 1 14 lb. 5129. 3 lb 53.49: 
S lbFRUIT CAKE 
 $3.95
see ttrfz°666e/t4,e__/
You actually see your favor-
ite . . . Eight O'Clock. Red
Circle or Bokar ... Custom
Ground for your coffeemaker
... you know it's fresh. And
fresh coffee is better coffee!
Remember, too, that every
cup of Custom Ground
AiP Coffee costs you less*
yet there is no finer coffee in
any package at any price!
Yogi ems up to I24 a pound com-
pared with lik•-qual.ty cofinsic









3-Lb. Bog $2.58SAVE AN EXTRA (te ... BUY THE 3-LB. BAG1
Dry With Neu LOo Price 
1 -lb c.nWHITEHOUSE SOLIDS  29cCANDY SWEETS FOR "TRICK or TREATS"All Varieties 
boa of 20 pliesCHEWING GUM 
 59cPromise RI- Vsrletles 
6 forCANDY BARS 
 25c7C I twrit pkc
CANDY POPS 
 49cAssorted u ith Trick Of Treat 
bagJOLLY ROLLS 
 39cWorthmore 
14-os. n1-CANDY CORN 
 25cAnn Page 
16-es. canPORK & BEANS 
 10cAnn Pyre 
jarSALAD DRESSING 
 43c
1 lb. farPEANUT BUTTER ...  35cPure Vegetable 
1-ID: jarDEXO SHORTENING  75c
4 14 1-2 os. cans
49c
14-os nkgDROMEDARY YELLOW CAKE MIX ..... 29c
23 ft roll
-
MEP winds up its 94th Anniversary
4celebration with more of the extra-
ordinary values that haveLhelpet
millions cut their food bills duringl
this month-long, storewide savingsi
event. There's still time to get your,
share. But hurry! This_is the_last
week.






1 lb. canCHUM SALMON 
 35cIona HM14..4 or Slices
PEACHES  
Thank You Kieffer MANY 




2 16-oz pansFRUIT COCKC'AIL 
 45cIona Fnpeeled Halves 
2 22-oz. cansXPRICOTS    49c;•7 Ton ' 'n e Great Northern 5 lb. bag
  65c
12-ox. canK-P LUNCHEON MEAT  39cParamount 
61-oz. JarDILL PICKLES 
 39cGood Quality 
2 16-ozSUlfrANA PEAS 
can.
27cBush Pinto or Great Northern 2 211-oz. cansBEANS 










Kitchrsi ( h Mart 41 .4/1 1fM (401 bags 104.1WAX PAPER 
 .. 25c14 us. box Inc 




1 lb. carton 34c
MORTON'S FROZEN
MEAT PIES
Chicken, Turkey or Beef
3 -8½ oz. pkgs. $1.00
How to knit a
"BULKY"NOVEMBER Great New Sweater FasWwi•
Now to grow
AFRICAN VIOLETS
ThA'7ra All (thou' TL "keys
-Maga: net Ne.w ti I.
1., C;ON3EARIES
31 OTHFR BIG Fr'ITImite
kAihICA1 POIDMOST FOOD RifIttlti".."... SINCE ISSO
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